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ChristmasYule Log Plea
By Mike Fenger

Thirty-one years is a long time and it is how long Friends of Ecological Reserves
has been a registered charity and devoted to BC conservation. This is a sincere

thanks to all the current and past members, supporters, wardens and board
members who have kept Friends of Ecological Reserves relevant and viable.
Without memberships, wardens and donations we could not carry on and we
thank you all so much for your support.

This year we are facing budget shortfalls as the cost of producing the LOG and
our expenses for bookkeeping are currently surpassing our income from
memberships, sales and donations. This is a plea or challenge to all members to
help us change this. We want you to think about ways to help FER now at
Christmas, or throughout the coming year, either by recruiting new members or
gifting memberships to like-minded friends and relatives this Christmas Season.

We are also creating a new category of membership – the “Sustaining Member”
which is a step up from the current student/senior, individual and family
memberships of $15, $20 and $25. We would ask you to consider becoming a
sustaining member for $60 annually which is equivalent to $5 a month. As an
inducement to becoming a sustaining member, FER will mail you, free of charge, a
set of the four wildflower placemats as listed on our website at $2.50 per mat.
(Please see the images placed throughout the pages of this LOG.) If you choose not
to take the placemats, the $10 value of them will be added to your tax receipt.
While basic memberships are not eligible for a tax receipt, the difference between
your sustaining membership and the regular membership will receive a tax
receipt, less the $10 value of the placemats if you choose to take them. (Example:
If you are buying a regular individual membership, and pay the sustaining
member price, and take the placemats, your tax receipt will be for $30 ($60 - $20 -
$10). If you choose not to take the placemats, the tax receipt would be for $40 ($60
- $20). Please indicate whether your normal membership would have been for a
senior/student, an individual, or a family.

FER has contributed so much to conservation in BC, performing a role of raising
awareness of and protecting the Ecological Reserves system. During these three
decades, there have been many people supporting FER who have the conviction
that the environment needs their support and would be in seriously greater crisis

Continued on back cover
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BC’s Shrinking Ecological

Reserves System
By Mike Fenger

The last Ecological Reserves
(ER) added to the ER

system was done in 2004. Since
then over the last decade,
several Ecological Reserves
have been removed from BC
Parks with management trans-
ferred to other agencies. In one
case the area remained as a BC
Park and in other the area isan
now managed as a Municipal
Park.

When viewed in total, the
cumulative impacts of manage-
ment changes mean a three
percent ofreduction in area
terrestrial ERs and a one percent
reduction in foreshore areathe
of . In terms of hectaresERs
there are 3 214 fewer h, ectares
of terrestrial habitat and 25
fewer ectares ofh foreshore
habitat in the BC ER network
today when compared to a
decade ago. The former ERs are
shown on the Ecological
Reserves map as their neware
management agencies.

The biggest reduction in the
size of the British Columbia s ER’
system occurred in 2006. This
reduction occurred with the
changes in boundaries of thethe
Gladys Lake Ecological Reserve,
BC s largest ER which was’ ,
reduced .by six percent

Fr i e n d s o f E c o l o g i c a l
Reserves supported the reduc-
tion of that reserve and made
two visits to the Spatsizi to
review the boundary changes

with Parks Staff JaniceBC ’
Joseph, Larry Boudreau Len,
Vander Star and the local guide
outfitter Reg Collingwood.

,FER also received at that
time support to add a new ER,
to the system. This support
came from Parks and theBC
local guide outfitter. The idea
was to create a new ER to
protect a low elevation mineral
lick associated with ungulates
using Gladys Lake ER. The
proposed ER was to be called
Fort Graham approxi-and was
mately 10 ha in size t was. I
neve r e s t ab l i shed . (See
Autumn 2007 and Spring 2008
LOG articles on this process.

There have been other
reductions in number ands
area managed as ERs princi-,
pally through land transfer of
Ecological Reserves to the
Federal government as part
Gwaii Haanas and Gulf Islands
National Parks. Although FER
is pleased that transferred ERs
remain in protected status it,
remains unclear if Parks Can-
ada treat management of these
former ERs consistentin a
manner equivalent to their
original provincial ER designa-
tion.

FER has requested a commit-
ment to equivalency from
National Parks but receivedhas
no response. Friends of Eco-
logical Reserves assumes that
without explicit ER equiva-

Continued on page 3
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ER Name Description Area Removed from ER Mgmt.

Gladys Lake ER Alpine and subalpine

habitat for Stone’s Sheep

Terrestrial Foreshore

2,645 0

Saturna Island Young and mature

Douglas fir forest
131 0

Brachman Island Ungrazed marine island

and foreshore buffer
5 25

Gulf Islands National Park

East Copper /

Jeffrey/Rankine

Islands

Sea bird colonies, Ancient

Murrelet, Fork-tailed and

Leach’s Storm-Petrels

121 0

Kerouard Island Sea bird nesting colony

where cliffs support Cassin’s

Auklet and Tufted Puffin

130 0

Gwaii Haanas National Park

Anthony Island Sea bird nesting colony

with 20 islets

44 0

UBC Endowment

Lands

Second growth Douglas fir

originally a heron rookery

182 0

Metro Vancouver Park

Table 1:  Summary of degradation of BC’s ER System, loss of reserves and areas managed as ERs

Mahoney Lake Southern interior saline lake with

unique limnological features
29.5 0

Proposed South Okanagan-Similkameen National Park

Haynes’ Lease Semi-arid land with “pocket

desert” communities

101 0

Field’s Lease Semi-arid shrub steppe

communities

4.2 0

Total Reduction - ER Loss 3,344 25

Total ER Areas Removed = 3,239 ha.  Proposed = 134.7 ha.(terrestrial & foreshore)

BC’s Shrinking ER System (Cont’d.)

lency and no firm commitment
from Parks transferredCanada,
ERs are in a very real sense lost
as the ecological benchmarks
they were originally estab-
lished to be. We have received
no reassurance that they are
being managed consistently
with their original purpose,
w h i c h w a s t o p r o v i d e
research/monitoring and
education opportunit .ies

Table 1 shows the full extent
of the degradation of the ER
system over the last decade
i n c l u d i n g t h e h e c t a r e s
involved in the proposed new
South Okanagan-Similkameen
National Park.

FER continues to document
the former reserves on our
website as we do not want to
lose the valuable research
information collected while
these areas were still ERs. The
Seabird Inventory report of
1977 for the Kerouard Islands
is an example. See:

.http://wp.me/p4y4il-29v
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CALENDAR

Friends of Ecological
Reserves Annual General
Meeting - Tentative date,
Friday, 28,March 2015

Please check our website for
updated information at:
www.ecoreserves.bc.ca

FER Annual Field Trip to
Race Rocks

Please visit our website at:
www.ecoreserves.bc.ca

Botany BC will take place
in mid-June in the
Clearwater Valley.

For info:
http://members.shaw.ca/botanybc/
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How would you like to
spend a day on a lovely

little island in the Salish Sea?”
That was the question I posed to
a small group of friends in
August, 2013. The answer was a
resounding yes!

The object of the exercise was
to rid the invasive Scotch Broom
from a small, jewel of an island
just off the coast of Victoria.
G r i f f i n I s l a n d h a s b e e n
designated as part of the Oak
Bay Islands Ecological Reserve
to preserve the natural meadow
community and the rare plants
that grow there.

In Spring, the meadows are
flush with wildflowers like
Camas, Chocolate Lilies, and the
rare California Buttercup. Over
the years, Scotch Broom has
encroached on one of the
meadows and has shaded out
many of these plants. It was time
for something to be done.

I have visited Trial Island
several times to see the amazing
work Matt Fairbarns and his
crew have done to remove
invasive species there. For more
than ten years this crew has
removed most of the broom and
is now working on other
invasive species such as Spurge-
laurel and English ivy.

Mat t prov ided va luable
information about invasive
species removal techniques
when we spoke about removing
broom from Griffin Island.
Armed with this knowledge,
loppers and seca teurs , I
assembled a small group of

friends for a day to see how
much broom we could remove.
With a lot of sweat equity, it was
truly amazing how much broom
this determined group of
bashers dealt with in a relatively
short time. We were able to get
quite a bit of broom removed
from the meadow in 2013 and
went back again this year to
tackle some more. By next year,
we will have removed all of the
large plants and will focus on
the new growth.

As broom seeds are viable in
the soil for more than thirty
years, it will take a long time (if
ever) to have a completely
broom free island. One of the
most important things in broom
removal is to return to the site
every year to pull the new plants
so they are unable to flower and

produce more seeds. The crew
is looking forward to next year!

Many thanks to Joe Benning,
and Hugh MacDonald from BC
Parks, for providing crew
transportation to the island and
encouragement along the way.

Invasive Interruptus
By Marilyn Lambert, Volunteer Warden, Oak Bay Island

Ecological Reserve

Hauling away cut broom
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An Exemplary Ecological Reserve Warden
By Garry Fletcher

Since the Friends of Ecologi-
cal eserves started itsR (FER)

n e w w e b s i t e a t
ecoreserves.bc.ca two years ago,
the opportunity has been
available for Ecological Reserve
(ER) Wardens to submit war-
dens reports and field notes’ .
These reports and field notes on
reserves to theare added
website for indexing under the
individual reserve pages. Some
wardens have taken advantage
of this ability to get permanent
documentation archived about
their reserves, and have submit-
ted good reports documenting
their reserve visits.

In the past, these reports
would end up in difficult to
access files in the various BC
Parks offices around the prov-
ince hey have a perma-. T now
nent home where valuable
information is not lost, and is
available to future researchers in
the reserve.

We would like to acknowl-
edge in particular, one warden
who has far surpassed our
expectations for regularly
su tting excellent qualitybmi
reports sends copies of. He us
his monthly reports from March
to November each year.

L a u r i e R o c k w e l l f r o m
Summerland is the ER warden
for Trout Creek # 7. We urgeER
you to go to the contents page
for Trout Creek ER at:
http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/portfolio_ite
m/trout-creek-7/ and click on
“Warden s Reports” to find a list of’
at least 40 reports by Laurie,
which go back to 2010.

I met up with Laurie Rockwell

in the fall of 2012 and he
showed me through the Trout
Creek Reserve. Coming from
Vancouver Island, the unique
assemblage of plants and ani-
mals in this Okanagan Ecosys-
tem were new to me.

Laurie has a good working
relationship with Sara Bunge of
the local BC Parks Office, and
has helped facilitate repairs to
the fence line and signage of the
reserve. He also is a keen
observer of monthly occur-
rences in the plant and animal
communities and records their
seasonal changes.

I was impressed with his
knowledge of bird-song so that
he could a good speciesdevelop
list of what he had encountered
on his visits without having to
even see them. Laurie is also
continuously on the lookout for
patches of invasive species,

regularly removing them to
prevent them from re-seeding.
Sulphur cinquefoil, toadflax and
knapweed, are on his hit list,
and he has managed through
the years to gain the upper,
hand preventing them from,
spreading and threatening the
native species of the reserve.

When people doing research on
the cosystem of the reservee
obtain permits from BC Parks to
carry out a project in the reserve,
Laurie is the first to be contacted as
he knows more than anyone else
about the workings of this area.

As with most ER Wardens,
there are often issues where BC
P sarks ha to be notified. He is
regularly reminding ParksBC
staff about continuing issues.
For instance “fence repairs are
outstanding” in many ofappears
his warden’s reports.)

Continued on page 6

Trout Creek Ecological Reserve warden, Laurie Rockwell

http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/portfolio_item/trout-creek-7/
www.ecoreserves.bc.ca
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Laurie Rockwell Cont’d. from page 5

Following is one typical
report from Laurie:

Warden s Report, Trout’
Creek Ecological Reserve,

Oct 5. 2014

� It was an absolutely superb
fall day;15c at 8.30 aam,
periodic light breeze, and
sunshine flirting for promi-
nence with wispy clouds.

� rI saw o heard 15 species of
birds that were for the most
part active and vocal. I was
delighted to see a Pileated
Woodpecker (male) which is
seldom seen on the reserve. A
few migrating Ruby-crowned
Kinglets and Western Blue-
birds(9) helped make my day,
so to speak. I also got the
‘ ’slam on nuthatches: Pygmy,
Red and White-breasted.

� I saw one insect, a small black
fly with delta-shaped wings
and large red-orange eyes. It
reminded me somewhat of
the fly that attacksUrophora
knapweed flower, but the
colouring was off.

� The only sign of mammals
were Red Squirrels that Itwo
heard, some old coyote and
bear scat, and a few fresh deer
tracks.

� In flower were Rabbit Bush
( ) ,Ericameria nauseosa
D o u g l a s K n o t w e e d
( ) andPolygonum douglasii
Pasture Sage (Artemesia
frigida). I was surprised to see
so many Toadflax (Linnaria
genistifolia) in seed on the
south slope where bio-control
beetles have been active. I dug
out two sma l l Su lphur
Cinquefoil ( )Potentilla recta
plants and found none in
seed. There is a lush growth of

B l u e b u n c h W h e a t g r a s s
( )Pseuodogenaria spicata
this year. I am happy to see
that the old road through the
reserve and the trail leading to
the reserve are almost over-
grown now.

� I found a small, lone Puffball
emerging from the soil on this
road; is probably Lycoperdon
perlatum , the one that
explodes when it sends forth
its spores. I don t recall seeing’
it on the reserve before.

� Fence repairs are outstand-
ing.

� It no longer appears that the
golf course is allowing its
irrigation water to soak the
dryland vegetation on the
reserve. This excessive watering
encouraged non-native vegeta-
tion to grow and flourish.

� There was no sign of human
activity. I am always vigilant
this time of the year, looking
for signs of deer hunting. One
positive aspect of this water

free reserve is that there is
little green plant growth
outside of spring to encour-
age deer and, therefore,
(illegal) deer hunters.
The efforts of Ecological

Reserve Wardens like Laurie go a
long way in providing the level
of Citizen Science that would be
valuable in every Ecological
Reserve. His seasonal records of
p l a n t o c c u r r e n c e a n d
phenology and animal migra-
tions can prove invaluable in the
long term ecological monitoring
of Ecological Reserves. They also
provide a good rational for juste
why we need to have the Ecolog-
ical Reserve level of protection
in the BC Parks System.

If we were to reinstitute the
recognition once provided by
BC Parks at Annual ardensW ’
M ,eetings Laurie would be the
leading candidate for the “BC
Parks Ecological Reserve War-
den of the Year award.”

Ponderosa Pine in Trout Creek ER
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In the 2014 Spring/Summer
LOG our editor Louise,

Beinhauer provided an excellent
summary of the Information
Requests that Friends of Ecologi-
cal Reserves provided to Kinder
Morgan (KM). This summary is
located at:
http://wp.me/p4y4il-57h

the Board of theOn July 3
rd

Friends of Ecological Reserves
(FER) d ‘ ’file a Notice of Motion
to compel full and adequate
response from K . KinderM
Morgan did reply to our specific
request but in our review we,
concluded that of the 26 infor-
mation requests made KM was,
unable to provide a single
adequate response. To justify
such a conclusion we provided a
rational to KM on why wee
interpreted their responses as
non-answers and in turn KM
responded that they believed
they had indeed answered our
questions.

An example of their standard
response was; “The requested
information has been provided
and Trans Mountain s response’
is full and adequate. The
response provides the Board
with all necessary information
pertaining to this matter. There
is no further response required
and supplementing the original
response will not serve any
purpose. Trans Mountain notes
that if the Intervenor disagrees
with the information contained
in the response, it may contest
the information through evi-
dence or final argument.”

ROur Information equests and
responses and counter responses

Update on NEB-Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain Pipeline Project
By Mike Fenger and Garry Fletcher

ha been formatted into a 50ve -
page Table with rationales and
can be viewed on the FER web
site along with other Important
National Energy Board ( ) –NEB
Kinder Morgan information
( ).http://wp.me/p4y4il-59A

There are a staggering number
of intervenor submissions, KM
filings and NEB responses that
are filed daily. These can all be
v i e w e d a t t h e N E B s i t e :
https://docs.neb-one.gc.ca/ll-
eng/llisapi.dll?func=ll&objId=2
484704&objAction=browse&vie
wType=1.

,In general terms through this
process FER a level ofwas seeking
commitment from KM who
largely respond through theired
consultants. We have been asking
the proponent to recognize a
robust set of marine indicators, a
study area that includes all areas
that would be impacted by an oil
spill and a commitment to,

engage at some level environ-,
mental monitoring over the life of
their project so we can develop or
contribute knowledge to specific
spill contingencies and recovery
plans for ERs. We believe these
are reasonable requests in light of
the 400 increase inpercent
tanker traffic their project would
bring and the risk and uncertainty
of recovery of sensitive ER marine
systems.

the NationalGiven that
Energy Board approved the
Northern Gateway Pipeline with
209 permit conditions the,
possib l y exists that KM may bei it
approved with a similar set of
conditions.

FER did a brief review of the
conditions set out in NEBthe
Northern Gateway Panel eportr
appendix 1. See:
http://gatewaypanel.review-
e x a m e n . g c . c a / c l f -

Continued on page 8

What’s at stake – Sea Lion colony viewed from Race Rocks Ecological Reserve

(Eumetopias jubatus) (Photo by Nick Townley)

https://docs.neb-one.gc.ca/ll-eng/llisapi.dll?func=ll&objId=2484704&objAction=browse&viewType=1
http://gatewaypanel.review-examen.gc.ca/clf-nsi/dcmnt/rcmndtnsrprt/rcmndtnsrprtvlm2-eng.pdf
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Continued on page 9

nsi/dcmnt/rcmndtnsrprt/rcmnd
tnsrprtvlm2-eng.pdf. These
conditions appear cursory and
non-binding and insufficient for
safeguarding and restoring
sensitiv areas such as ERs alonge
both the pipeline and the tanker
route.

FER believes that there are
real benefits to the NEB to
understand environmental
monitoring and the importance
of baseline data to build a spill
recovery plan and measure post
spill recovery. This information
is needed to impacts andassess
liabilities.

,FER through the proponent
funding program submitted a,
budget in April of 2014 with an
aim to a report prepared forhave
NEB on the role of ecological
monitoring. There have been
expectations raised that these
large projects would need to be
done to “world class” environ-
mental and oil spill response
standards.

The words “world class envi-
ronmental standards” ha beenve
used both Pby the rovincial and
Federal governments to describe
oil tanker safety. The focus has
been on tank hulls. FERer
believes that pre-project and life-
of-project environmental moni-
toring are reasonable elements of
“world class oil spill response
standards” and shipping oil
through productive and sensitive
marine ecosystems needs to go
beyond tanker design to actual
spill management and recovery
provisions.

Our budget proposal is to
complete a project on use of
research and monitoring informa-
tion and oil spills. This would be
done through a review of other

major global oil spills and would
determine what was learned by
baseline monitoring and environ-
mental indicators, a clarification of
existing monitoring information
and meetings with ER ardenW s
specifically to augment monitor-
ing information on specific ERs.
To date our proposal has received
no commitment from the Propo-
nent Funding Program.

What does all this mean? Read-
ing the NEB terms of reference,
FER understands that marine
shipping and oil spill areresponse
part of the scope for these hear-
ings, and Kinder Morgan has an
obligation to address these issues.
“The potential environmental and
socio-economic effects of marine
shipping activities that would
result from the proposed project,
including the potential effects of
accidents or malfunctions that
may occur”. (Appendix 1 hearing
order, http://wp.me/p4y4il-59O.
But we are t KMuncertain hat and
the has d thisNEB acknowledge
responsibility for the marine
environment and the need for
providing over andmonitoring
above -what is being done by Fed

eral and Provincial governments.
hasFER little confidence in the

ability of Canadian Wildlife
Service, Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, Canadian Coast
Guard and BC Environment
with regard to additional work
and incremental improvements
to monitor environmental
indicators. There is a need to
develop a strategic plan on how
to respond directly in the event
of a spill, how to contributen oil
s ignif icantly to the infra-
structure and how to maintain
this trained spill respondersfor
over the life of the project. It is
not clear how liability is being
determined and divided propor-
tional to risk and recovery post
spill. Our government agencies
continue to be downsized and so
a change in priorities to respond
to a major new work load seems
unlikely.

This leaves the decision to the
NEB on whether a potentially
serious polluter should pay for
some of the infra-structure
needed to financially support a
strategic oil spill plan. Prior to

Update on KM Trans Mountain Cont’d. from p. 7

What’s at risk – Rhinoceros Auklet (Cerorhinca monocerata) (Photo by Raisa Mirza)

http://gatewaypanel.review-examen.gc.ca/clf-nsi/dcmnt/rcmndtnsrprt/rcmndtnsrprtvlm2-eng.pdf
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Continued on page 10

project implementation there,
needs to be sufficient clarity and
transparency on how to manage
and mi t i ga te an t i c ipa ted
impacts. NEB can include a great
deal in terms of permit condi-,
tions to shift some of the bur-,
den onto the proponent. In a
review of 209 conditions for the
Northern Gateway we did not,
find a shift towards increased
pre-project planning provisions.

After reading the Diluted
Bitumen (DILBIT) material
safety sheet we are concerned,
about who can safely handle
spilled DILBIT. This safety sheet
is posted on the FER website at:
http://wp.me/p4y4il-59Q

FER believes our proposed
project is fundamental to pro-
vid insight on current base-ing
lines, spill responses, clean-up,
mitigation and understand ofing
environ mental risk and liability.-
Our interpretation of the KM
response to our Information
Requests is that Kinder Morgan
does not feel that they need to
be edinvolv in the marine envi-
ronment for monitoring, either
or oil spill clean up and mitiga-
tion. The concerns raised are
between the provincial govern-
ment , KM anddepartments
tanker operators involved
through insurance and fees that
support the Western Canada
Marine Response Corporation
http://www.bcshippingnews.co
m/magazine/focus/oil-spill-
response.

The BC government too has
been frustrated by KM and filed
a motion to have NEB compel
KM to file the spill response plan
of this company his is. T still
pending .

BCFER met with Parks senior
management in November and
discussed briefly preparedness
of the BC government and BC
Parks in particular in the event
of an oil spill. We learned that
the BC government response is
being coordinated by the BC
Ministry of Energy and Mines
and that the government of BC
will speak with one voice. It was
unclear if Energy and Mines had
BC ’Parks input on their role in
spill response. The Environ-
mental Protection Division has
developed a marine oil spill
r e p o r t i n g s y s t e m .
http://wp.me/p4y4il-59R

FER remains focussed on 17
marine ERs and seeks environ-
mental baselines to build a spill
response plan. FER is unclear
what other governments (munic-
ipal and regional) along the
tanker route are planning for
spill responses or their commu-
nications with Energy and Mines
who are leading the BC govern-
ment involvement.

,In November Mark Eliesen
withdrew from the NEB process
as he determined it is too
flawed. He was a president of BC
Hydro, and he sat on the board
of Suncor Energy. He was also

former CEO of Manitoba Energy
Authority and Ontario Hydro. In
total, he has worked for seven
governments and nine ministers
of the rown. He was a highC
profile intervenor. His concerns
were with the sincerity and
transparency of Kinder Mor-
gan’s responses. Some are
repeated here.

“Trans Mountain s failure to’
file the evidence requested by
the Province in Information
Request No. 1 denies the Board,
t h e P r o v i n c e a n d o t h e r
Intervenors access to the infor-
mation required to fully under-
stand the risk posed by the
Project, how Trans Mountain
proposes to mitigate such risk
and Trans Mountain s ability to’
effectively respond to a spill
related to the Project.”

The Province of British
Columbia has the responsibility
for undertaking due diligence
on behalf of the public trust of
British Columbians. The 80
questions Trans Mountain
refused to answer—which the
Province believed important
enough to ask the Board for
assistance and compel Trans
Mountain to answer,—were

Update on KM Trans Mountain Cont’d. from p. 8

What’s at risk – Killer Whale (Orcinus orca) (Photo by K. Bodtker/Living Oceans Society)

http://www.bcshippingnews.com/magazine/focus/oil-spill-response
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Continued on page 12

d e n i e d b y t h e B o a r d . ”
Mark Elisen was not only

critical of KM but identified NEB
as managing a flawed process,
“NEB, in an unprecedented
fashion, has rejected the previ-
ously established practice in
Section 52 public hearings on
oil pipelines to provide for oral
cross examination on the
evidence submitted at the
hearing. The Board maintains
that two rounds of written
information requests is suffi-
cient to test the evidence. Even
the Government of Canada s’
Department of Justice (DOJ) has
informed the Board that evi-
dence given without cross-
e x a m i n a t i o n s h o u l d b e
rejected. The DOJ stated “Can-
ada s position is that cross-’
examination is necessary to
ensure a proper evidentiary
record…” Furthermore, “cross -
examination serves a vital role
in testing the value of testimo-
nial evidence. It assists in the
determination of credibility,
assigning weight and overall
assessment of the evidentiary
record. It has been termed the‘
greatest legal invention ever
invented for the discovery of
t r u t h … w i t h o u t’ c r o s s -
examination the Board will be
reviewing only untested evi-
dence.”

A podcast providing Mark
Elisen s reasons withdraw’ for ing
and how the public interest is
not addressed can bebeing
found at:
http://podcast.cbc.ca/mp3/podc
asts/bcalmanac_20141104_4161
7.mp3.

’Eliesen s withdrawal gave
many intervenors pause to
consider their own involvement

with a seriously flawed process
and FER was no exception. We
are grateful to Mark for his frank
assessment of Kinder Morgan
and the NEB and making public
the flaws of the process. FER has
no public profile equivalent to
that of Eliesen and doing so
would have cut ourselves off
from receiving information and
from participation. There was
also no mass exodus of other
intervenors.

There have been some calls
for the BC Government to do
their own review through its
authority under the BC Environ-
mental Assessment Act. This is
being discussed at senior levels
in the BC government. BC opted
out of its provincial process
because the Federal process was
purported to be equivalent.

Robyn Allen, another high
profile intervenor and former
CEO of Insurance Corpora-the
tion of BC filed a motion to stop,
the NEB hearings becauseKM -
the company made corporate
transfers to reduce corporate

liability of the parent company
and she argues that under Section
74 of the such transfersNEB Act
need approval by the NEB and
whether this corporate shift of
liabilities is in Canadian public
interest. Basically the same
company that filed for project
approval needs to be the same
company at the end of the pro-
cess. KM has denied it contra-
v e n e d t h e .N E B A c t
http://www.vancouversun.com/b
usiness/fp/resources/Intervener+
argues+Kinder+Morgan+needs
+approval/10413834/story.html.
It is not clear at this time how the
NEB will respond.

FER remains concerned with
the therisk to environment in
general and specifically to ERs
along the tanker route. We are
also concerned about the
corporate risk tobeing shifted
the province and more explicitly
to who will havelocal residents
to a eraccept high risk. Whether
a smaller pipeline-only subsid-
iary is permitted to continue

Also at stake:  Black rockfish Sub-tidal marine diversity(Sebastes melanops) (Photo by

Ryan Murphy)

Update on KM Trans Mountain Cont’d. from p. 9

http://podcast.cbc.ca/mp3/podcasts/bcalmanac_20141104_41617.mp3
http://www.vancouversun.com/business/fp/resources/Intervener+argues+Kinder+Morgan+needs+approval/10413834/story.html
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On September 30th in
Kimberly, B.C. I presented

a poster on behalf of the Friends
of Ecological Reserves ( )FER at a
conference entitled Solving“
Wicked Problems: Using Human
Dimensions to Inform Natural
Resource Management .”

The Columbia Mountains
Institute of Applied Ecology
organized and hosted the two
day event, which focussed on
the value of considering the
human dimensions of issues
ranging from the tragedy of the
commons and climate change,
to reducing conflicts between
people and wildlife. Many of
these complicated problems
continue not because of a lack,
of technical or natural science
information but because of,
human behaviour. Social sci-
ences and the humanities can
help natural resource managers
better understand and influence
the human behaviours that
contribute to these multi-
faceted quandaries.

The FER poster summarized
key points from the article that
appeared in the Autumn/Winter
2013 of the LOG called Failing“
to Plan or Planning to Fail…”
which I co-authored with Mike
Fenger. The poster attracted a
great deal of interest during the
social and poster session on
September 30, which was
attended by 55 people. Many at
this conference had participated
i n t h e C o m m i s s i o n o n
Resources and the Environment
(CORE) a strategic land use,
planning process begun in the
1990s and agreed that it was

FER Contribution to “Solving Wicked Problems”
By Jenny Feick, Ph.D.

time to update existing land use
plans to take into account
climate change and current land
use patterns, new scientific

information, and the impor-
tance of including First Nations

Continued on page 12
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knowledge, perspectives and
interests to share our common
future. Several members of the
K'tunaxa First Nation also
rev iewed the pos ter and
expressed interest in the topic of
land use and natural resource
planning.

The majority of the confer-
ence participants had not heard
of the Friends of Ecological

Reserves so the poster session
also provided a good opportu-
nity to tell them about the
group s mission and activities.’
There was more awareness of
the existence of ecological
reserves in the Kootenays, and
several individuals had visited at
least one of the ERs in thatseven
area. Interested attendees took
all of the issues of the LOG

newsletter that I brought to the
conference.

Fenger, BeinhauerMike Louise
and I developed the Failing to“
Plan or Planning to Fail poster in”
September 2014. t can beI
downloaded from the FER website
and printed in a larger format. See
http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2014/12/Septem
ber2014-poster.pdf .

within the NEB process is
unclear.

Next steps for FER will be filing
a second Information equestR
(IR) to K due earlyinder Morgan
in the New Year. We are contem-
p l a t i n g t h e I R a t t h e
present . By remaining intime
the process can apply to, FER
make a presentation to the KM
panel as intervenors sometime
before next September.

The website URLs referred to in
this article may all be accessed
through the Friends of Ecologi-
cal Reserves website at this link:
http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/categor
y/issues/oil-spill-threat/ .

More species put at risk: Iridescent algae Hooded( above andFauchea laciniata)

nudibranch ( below.Melibe leonina) (Photos by Ryan Murphy)

“Solving Wicked Problems” Cont’d. from page 11

Update on KM Trans Mountain Cont’d. from p. 10

http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/category/issues/oil-spill-threat/
http://ecoreserves.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/September2014-poster.pdf
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Garry Fletcher, Marilyn
Lambert and I attended a

one day workshop sponsored-
by the Elders Council for BC
Parks . Mar i lyn and Garry
brought their experience as
board members and wardens of
Race Rocks and Oak Bay Islands.

CThe Parks Elders ouncil is a
group of former senior Parks
staff and other BC Parks sup-
porters who share concerns
over the degradation of BC
Parks system and a common
desire to explore ways to sustain
BC Parks. The Elders Council
members in the past have made
presentations to the BC govern-
ment budget committees on the
economic benefits of parks in
hopes that government would
reverse the trend that has
reduced and maintained BC
Parks budgets to the same level
of funding as in 1971 when the
Parks system was half its current
size.

Participants were informed
that there is a fold differenceten-
between and BCParks Canada
Parks budgets when compared
on a per h basis. Evenectare
though it has been easy to make
a case that BC ParksProvincial
are underfunded and that they
are a real asset providing good
return through use and tourism
– these appeals have generated
no improvements to ParksBC
budgets. This workshop was to
look at other means of improve-
ments and increase collabora-
tion, participation and the sense
of local ownership of BC arkp
land. It is hoped that this pilot

will ofincrease the appreciation
our shared common assets and
garner change in management
through collaboration.

peopleApproximately 50
attended with participation by
senior Parks staff includingBC
the Assistant Deputy Minister of
BC Parks, Executive Director of
BC Parks Business strategy,
Vancouver Island Regional
Director, Area Supervisors as
wel l as members of non-
government organizations such
as the JohnFriends of Dean
Provincial Park, FER, BC Habitat
Acquis i t ion Trust (HATs) ,
Campaign of Parks, Royal Roads
staff and students (youth).

The workshop organizers
have negotiated an agreement
with Parks to do a pilotBC
project on southern Vancouver
I s l a n d t h a t i n c l u d e s 4 3
Protected Areas. Thirteen of
these Ecological Reservesare
which have a total area of 1 104,
ha of upland and 816 ha of

foreshore. Garry Fletcher on
behalf of FER wardens outlined,
what it was like to be a warden
and the history Race Rocks ER,
its association with Pearson
College and what has been
learned there.

There was no time to present
problems common to many of
the other ecological reserves
such as marine disturbance, lack
of awareness of recreational
boats ERs, signage, invasivein
species removal, the paucity of
baseline date in some ERs and
for the marine ERs the need for,
a meaningful strategy in the
event of an oil spill .

The workshop attendees
received a First Nation wel-s’
come and closing .ceremony
This included First Nations’
mixed thoughts arksthat p are
an al concept toartificial cultur
set aside a portion of a land-
scape implying that ofthe rest
the land does not matter and

Parks Collaborative Workshop at Royal Roads
By Mike Fenger, Garry Fletcher and Marilyn Lambert

Continued on page 14
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“Parks Collaborative Workshop” cont’d. from p. 13

then acknowledgement that
these areas are important to
First Nations as they are the
most intact remnants of natural
ecosystems and places for First
Nations to return to for genera-
tions to come.

outWe were able to point
what we thought have been
some of the successes for BC
Park thes. Examples were:
Mount Maxwell and Race Rocks
management plans where ER
wardens are named authors of
these government approved
plans the research permits;
bein held by Pearson Collegeg
allowing timely response to
monitoring the success of; and
the Parks EnhancementBC
Fund where Volunteers can put
forward projects and receive
some funding.

FER has been successful
funding projects under this
program such as the ER provin-
cial map and the research legacy
project. BC Parks has been able
to address issues of park volun-
teers, government liability and
insurance. This will make

volunteering easier to pursue.
But there are also challenges

in ERs anagement plans. Many m
are a decade old and manage-
ment issues though, even
identified have not had man-,
agement action over these ten
years FER. will continue to
participate in ilot project andp s
hope to undertake some pro-
jects in the next years thattwo
will make incremental improve-
ments for the management of
ERs in the pilot area.

brought newFER the ER maps
and banner stand to the meeting
and Garry post-Fletcher shared
ers specific to his work on Race
Rocks made for awhich were
conference on the Salish Sea that
he attend in Seattle. The postered
presented by Jenny inFeick
Kimberly in September (see her
article ) was also madeon page 11
available for those interested.

In closing the BC Elders
council website at:
http://www.elderscouncilforparks.o
rg/ describes this project as follows:

“The Elders Council for Parks
in BC have launched commu-
nity intervention to help
improve the BC Parks system.
The hope is that The Parks
Collaborative - Victoria program
can bring the community
together for financial and
technical support to supplement
the provincial government s’
contributions. They have chosen
10 projects to complete over 2
years in 42 provincial parks
around southern Vancouver
Island to help create a legacy for
future generations.”

http://www.elderscouncilforparks.org/
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Visit our website at:

www.ecoreserves.bc.ca

Christmas Yule Log Plea Continued

without organizations like FER. This is the time of year where we are all asked to make
contributions to charities and I am asking that you consider a contribution to FER this
season. I know at this time of year all charities are seeking support and that there are so
many good causes. It is perplexing to me that of all the good causes there are,
environmental charities like FER receive less than a one percent of funds collected by
all charities.

Why are we not breaking even? FER had in the past received the bookkeeping
services of Tom Gillespie who sadly died last year and so now we are paying for
accounting services which are at a very reasonable rate but not free as gifted by Tom.
Our largest expense is the LOG newsletter which we are loath to drop as we havee
already cut back from three to two publications per year. It is a principal
communications tool and considered complementary to the FER website. FER has no
paid staff but without more members and more support, our current annual expenses
are not covering our annual costs – plain and simple we are slowly sinking and want to
reverse this trend with your help.

The Board of FER has been very successful in obtained funding for projects such as
the ER system map, restructuring of the FER website, projects to capture research held
in government offices and working with Parks staff at a provincial level. We are proud
that FER has applied for and received in the last few years between $20,000 and $30,000
in grant funding. This plea for support is simply to keep the newsletter and
bookkeeping costs equal to our income.

Thank you for considering this call out for your support. We appreciate it. The
website payment page has been re-structured to accept sustaining members as well as
mak it convenient for members to renew. If you prefer to send us postal mail, wee
appreciate that too. Please visit the website or mail instructions to Friends of Ecological
Reserves, P.O. Box 8477, Victoria, BC, V8W 3S1, if you would like to proceed with a
renewed membership, gifting a membership, becoming a sustaining member or
making a donation. As a registered charity we will issue tax receipts for donations.

Thank you for considering this plea.
Thank you and seasons greetings to you and yours in conservation.

,Mike Fenger President of FER


